
The by- law revision of March 11, 2018 gave the Board not the Home Owners the 

right to increase non-resident non-equity members without a limit. The Board has 

already begun the increases as of 9/28/2018 increasing them to 64, which is 25% 

of our total membership. The bagel room gossip has it that they expect to raise it 

to 100 within a year. ARTICLE VIII, Section 1L was sneaked into the March 11th 

revisions without member’s awareness making the “Impossible, Possible”.   

“The Board shall determine the maximum number of Non-Resident Non-Equity 

Mebership that may be offered” 

By-Law revisions is the code word for power grabs! Article VIII is that power grab. 

Increasing non-resident-non-equity membership will “not” improve Home-Owners 

property values. At the October 26, 2018 board meeting Bob Hovanec reported a 

positive variance to budget of $180,359. If “true”, why would we need more 

members? Howard Jacobs the Golf Chairman announced starting October 27th 

Saturday mornings play will be done with an 8:45 AM shotgun and requires signing-

up in advance, due to overcrowding.“ Step-up and Play” is history. Hovanec & 

Zucker announced non-resident members’ dues contributions reduced each 

resident-equity members’ dues to $3400 per year. Without back-up data with 

GAAP (General Accepted Accounting Principle) makes the report just 

“GOBBLEDYGOOK”.  

 THE HISTORICAL FACT OF NON-RESIDENT-NONE EQUITY MEMBERSHIP 

Several years ago the Board pressed the Resident Members to add 25 non-resident-

non-equity-members, promising lower dues. The “members” voted “YES”. It was 

False News. Our dues increased over the years. Now without a “members” vote we 

are forced to accept 64. The first 25 non-resident members were enticed with a 

50% dues reduction, no initiation fees, no capital improvement charges and the use 

of a free golf cart with bag storage. Instead of strengthening solvency, it did the 

opposite. It destroyed our exclusivity, eroded property values, destroyed our good 

reputation and Delaire ended-up as one of the most costly Mandatory Membership 

clubs in Southern Florida, offering the best non-resident-member deals.  Low dues 

paying non-residential membership “destroyed” recruiting mandatory member 

with higher dues keeping the club operating on a solvent basis.  



It was A-OK admitting non-residents, only as equity members paying equal dues 

and initiation fees. That would have been ideal for the Delaire’s available real-

estate. Newbies making new friends and playmates would be the perfect group for 

selling club residences. Having had such an opportunity it would have been easy to 

remain amongst the fine small clubs in Southern Florida.    

Non-residents paying unsound dues confirms “BAD MONEY DRIVING OUT GOOD 

MONEY”.  Non-resident-non-equity-members, “wrecked” the market for re-cycled 

residences, which in turn set in-motion the abandonments of resident-equity-

members’ homes, resulting in a loss of their membership from 326 to 297 loosing 

29, while non-resident-non-equity-memberships increased to 64. Doing the math 

29 resident-equity-members’ dues losses, were made up by increasing non-

resident members membership to 64. (Reason for the number of 64)Calculating the 

services and infrastructure cost needs of 64 low dues paying members, turns their 

revenue into a recurring loss. 

The dues structure of non-resident membership DISCOURAGES buying a home and 

changing the status from a non-resident to a resident member. That is killing the 

property values. To make the change is costly and requires the following: Paying 

$80,000  initiation fee, dues increase from $18,418 to $40,000 including POA 

charges, loss of free golf cart and storage and taking on the encumbrance of the 

mandatory rule.  

The potential newcomer for membership replacement is DISCOURAGED buying in 

to a community that has such a diversity on dues and entrance fees. If the club is 

to his liking he can get that without any heavy investment by joining as a non-

resident. If things don’t turn-out as planned, he makes other arrangements or looks 

for a community that has a more businesslike approach. That is the catch 22 

impacting and defining Delaire’s non-resident membership. The conclusion! Non-

Resident Membership could and can be a blessing but only if there is no difference 

between the dues structures.  


